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Part 1 

The two Uni ted St ates primary radium standards have been compared with t he British 
primary radium standard and t he Canadi an nat ional radium standard (1) by an ioni zation 
method, usin g t he N BS stand a rd electroscope, (2) calorimetrically , using t he P elt ier-cooling 
radiat ion ba la nce, (3) by means of a Geiger-Mi.iller coun ter, and (4) using a scin tilla tion 
counter. \IiThere t here is li ttle or no difference in gamm a-ray source self-absorp tion, t he four 
methods should , and in fact do, give good agreemen t. In t he case of t he Canadia n national 
r adium s tand a rd t he difference in t he res ul ts obtained is a n indication of a difference in 
source self-a bsorp t ion. 

1. Introduction 

During January and F ebruary 1954 th e British 
primary r adium standard and the Canadian n ational 
radium standard were at the N ational Bureau of 
Standards for the purpose of comparing these 
standards with the two Uni ted States primary 
radium standards at the Bureau . The in tercom
parisons were conducted over a period of 12 days 
and were m ade as exh austive as possible, using the 
NBS elec troscope, a ])el tier r adiation balance, and 
Geiger-MUll r and scin tillation counters. 

2 . Historical Background 

In August 1911 Mme. Pierre C urie prepared, ill 

Paris, a primary radium s Landard consisting of 
21.99 mg of the pure anhydrous radium chloride th at 
h ad been used to determine the atomic weigh t of 
radium as 226 .0. This 21.99 mg of radium chloride 
was sealed into a glass tube 32 mm long, h aving an 
in ternal diameter of 1.45 mm and a wall thickness 
of 0.27 mm. 

At the same time Professor Otto H onigschmid, in 
Vienna, made three radium-standard prepar ations 
from very pure radium chloride consisting of 10.11 , 
31.17 , and 40.43 mg of radium chloride sealed in 
glass tubes abou t 32 mm long, having in ternal 
diameters of 3.0 mm and wall thicknesses of 0. 27 
mm, each tube h aving a p latinum wire sealed in one 
end. This wire was presumably to preven t the 
accumulation of static charge within the tubes. 
The purity of the radium chloride was defined by a 
Tadium atomic-weigh t determination, resul ting in a 
value of 225 .97. Of these the 31.17-mg preparation 
was chosen as a secondary standard . Mme. Curie's 
21.99-mg primary standard and Professor H onig
schmid's secondary s tandard are generally and r e
spectively referred to as the 1911 Paris andiVienna 
radium standards. 
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In 1934, after 23 years h ad elapsed, some concern 
was fel t lest the P aris primary standard, together 
with a number of secondary r adium standards, 
migh t explode on accoun t of the accumulation of 
helium and chlorine and possible devi t rification of the 
containing tubes . H onig chmid was at that time 
carrying ou t, in M unich , a fur ther determina tion of 
the atomic weigh t of r adium, and accordingly the 
International Radium Standard s Commission asked 
him to prepare new standards, using the same salt as 
for the atomic-weigh t determination. 

For his atomic-weigh t determina tion , whi ch was 
carried out in the early p ar t of 1934, H onigschmid 
used approximately 4 g of r adium chloride, containing 
3 g of radium elemen t, th at had been placed at hi 
disposal by the Union Milliere du H aut K atanga. 
This sal t was purified by H onigschmid to a poin t 
where spectroscopic analys is by Gerlach showed a 
maximum of 0.002 to 0.003 percen t of barium atoms. 
A value was ob tained for the atomic weigh t of radium 
equal to 226.05, which is currently accep ted. 

H onigschmid then used some 817 mg of this highl 
purified anhydrous r adium chloride to prepare 20 
new standards of r adium. E xactly who asked him 
to do this is no t now qui te clear . According to M lle. 
Chamie [1]/ the In terna tional R adium Standards 
Commission, at the suggestion of Stefan ~!(eyer, 
"entrusted Mr. O. H onigschmid wi th the prep ara
tion of 20 standards, using the sal t he had purified 
and used in measuring the atomic weight of radium." 
According to H onigschmid himself, however , in a 
paper [2] presen ted a fter his death by Stefan M eyer , 
the 20 standards were prepared "at the wish of the 
B elgian r adium company." These t\VO versions are, 
however , no t irreconcilible if one assumes that the 
suggestion of the Belgian company was made known 
to the International Radium Standards Commission, 
which then gave it i ts official sanc tion. 

I Figures in b rackets indicate the literature references on page 272 . 
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The 20 new Honigschmid standards were sealed 
into glass tubes on June 2, 1934, the glass tubing 
being similar to that used to seal the 1911 Vienna 
standard and having an internal diameter of 3.0 mm 
and a wall thickness of 0.27 mm. A platinum wire 
was sealed into the end of each standard. 

One of the new Honigschmid standards that was 
42 mm long and contained 22 .23 mg of radium chlo
ride was selected as the n ew international standard, 
and its value was carefully compared with the 1911 
Paris standard by gamma-ray measurements over a 
period of 4 years [1]. The Honigschmid reference 
number for this standard is 5430. Honigschmid 
states [2] tha t the error of a single weighing was not 
more than 0.02 mg. The gamma-ray comparison 
with the 1911 Paris standard showed a discrepancy, 
however, of 0.2 percent, corresponding to a weight 
of 22.27 mg as of June 2, 1934 . 

The first United States radium standard was 
brought to America in 1913 by YIme. Curie. This 
SOUTCC contained 20.28 mg of radium chloride and 
was designated by the International Radium Stand
ards Commission number IV (Vienna No.6). 

In 1936 two of th e twenty Honigschmid .prepara
tions were acquired as th e United States primary 
radium standards. They are each designated by two 
numbers, namely, 5437, XIV and 5440, XV. The 
arabic numerals are those given by H onigschmid, 
and the roman numerals are those assigned by the 
International Radium Standards Commission and 
imply that the standards have undergone gamma-ray 
comparison with the 1911 P aris and Vienna stand
ards. The lengths of these two United States 
standards are 36 and 37 mm, and they contained 
50.22 and 26.86 mg, r espectively , of radium chloride 
as weighed by H onigschmid on June 2, 1934. These 
weights corr espond t o 38.23 and 20.45 mg of radium 
elem ent. The weigh ts derived from a comparison 
with th e Paris and Vienna 1911 standards corre
sponded , however, to only 38.13 and 20 .38 mg, re
spectively, of radium element, as of June 1934. 

The British primary radium standard is designated 
by one number only, n amely, 5432. It is solely a 
standard by weight and was not compared with th e 
1911 Paris and Vienna standards. It is, however, 
one of th e original H onigschmid preparations sealed 
on June 2, 1934. Its length is 38 .8 mm, and its sal t 
con tent corresponds to 15.60 mg of radium element, 
as of that date. This standard replaced the first 
British radium standard, which h ad bcen in th e 
custody of th e National Physical Laboratory since 
1913. This earlier standard was designated by th e 
International Radium Stand ards Commission num
ber III (Vienna No.3) . 

The United States and British primary radium 
standards, as can be seen from figure 1, have low 
ratios of volume of sal t to volume of tube. I t is 
th erefore to be expected that with th e standards in 
a horizontal position and th e grains of radium chlo
ride distributed evenly along th e tube th eir gamma
ray source self-absorption would be very nearly the 
sam e. 

The Canadian national radium standard is however 
shorter and of smaller diameter than the Honig-

schmid preparations, and i t is tightly pack ed (:fig. 1). 
It was sealed in June 1930 by the Union Miniere du 
Haut Katanga, its contents, and that of S1..\: other 
SOUTces in the custody of the National R esearch 
Council, having b een taken from two tubes of radium 
chloride that h ad been prepared by the Union 
Miniere in June 1924. Its weigh t was derived by 
gamma-ray comparison in 1933, in Paris and Vienna, 
with the 1911 standards, and it is designated by the 
number XIII. It is understood that no corrections 
for possible differences in self-absorption were made 
in these gamma-ray comparisons. Its length is 10.5 
mm, its in ternal diameter 1.5 mm, and its sal t content 
corresponds, according to the gamma-ray comparison 
with the ]911 radium standards, to 24.23 mg of 
radium element, as of June 1934. Information on 
fl11 foUT national standards is summarized in table 1. 

T ABLE 1. Description of four national radium standards 

A l B C I D 

U. S. British Can adian U. S. 
primary primary nation al primary 
radi um radi um radium radium 

s tandard s tand ard standard sLandard 

R eference numbers . . ... 5437, X IV 5432 Xln 5HO, XV 
R adium coutent as 

I given b y : 
1. H o ni gs chmid 's 38.23 m g 15 .60 ru g -.------ 20. 45 mg 

weighin gs. 
2. Comparison with 

P a ri s and Vi· 
euna 1911 s tand· 
ard s, as of June 
1934 . . . ..... ... .. 38. 13 -------- 24.2:3 mg 

I 
20.38 mg 

L ength of glass tube . .. 36mm 38.8 mm 10. 5 mill 37 mm 
Internal diameter of 

t ube . ................ 3mm 3mm 1. 5 m m ;) mill 

Tube wall thickness ... 0.27 mm 0.27 mm 0.25 mm 
I 

0.27 mm 

1 Fo)' convenien ce, A , B, C, and D are used here and clsc\\'])ere in this paper to 
identify t hese radi um stand ards. 

em I i I I! t! j II 

o 

A B c D 

FI GU RE 1. Four national radium standards. 

A. American ; B, Bdtish; 0, Canad ian ; and D , American . 
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In view of the uncertainties that exist and the 
difference between the Honigschmid weights and 
their weights as derived by comparison with the 
1911 Pari and Vienna standards [3], it has recantly 
been suggest ed that new radium standards be pre
pared from about 1 g remaining of Honigschmid's 
original "atomic-weight" material. Another possi
bility lay in a recheck of the present standards. 
With this end in view, United States primary radium 
standard 5440, XV was taken to the United Kingdom 
in the summer of 1952 and to Canada in the autumn 
of the same year. At the National Physical Labora
tory, in Teddington, and at the National Research 
Council L3.boratories, in Ottawa, it was compared, 
by gamma radiation, with the British primary 
radium standard, 5432 [4] and the Canadian national 
radium standard, XIII [5]. The results obtained by 
these laboratories are discussed later in connection 
with the data given in table 3. 

The question also arises as t o what is desired in a 
radium standard. 1'n order to derive th J mass of 
any radium preparation in terms of the standard by 
gamma-ray measurements it is neces ary to know 
both the absorption of the containvrs of the prepara
tion and standard and also t he self-absorption of 
the radium salts themselves. In NBS certificates the 
results aTe stated in t eTms of milligrams of radium 
when contained in a Thuringen glass tube having a 
wall thickness of 0.27 mm, together wi th an cmpiJ:ical 
absorption correction for the container in question. 
Only calorimetric measurements can give the rat ios 
of the true radium contents, iTH'spective of absorp
t ion but in this case it is necessary to know the date 
of sealing of the preparation in order that correction 
may be made for the gl'owth of polonium. A small 
fraction of the gamma-ray energy is absorbed and 
measured by the calorimeter , but any differen ce in 
absorption between two sources win r epresen t only 
a small correction t o the already small contribution 
of gamma-ray energy emiss ion (ahout 7%) to the 

I total energy emission. 

3 . Measurements With the NBS Standard 
Electroscope 

Th e NBS standard electroscope [6] and measuring 
syst am were used, without modification , for this 
comparison of four national radium standards. Th e 
ionization ch amber consists of a 10-cm cube free-air 
volume, with walls made of 1 em of lead and a 
}f-em aluminum inner lining. A gold leaf is sus
pended near tha center of the chamber. A 10-J.l 
quartz fiber at the free end of the leaf provides a 
fine line for projection. The fib er image is magnified 
approximately 100 times and projected onto a 
metric scale. The discharge of the electroscope is 
measured by tiJning the transit of the unage between 
two fixed points on the scale 6 em apart. 

The source indexing system consists of a V -shaped 
trough of %2-in. Lucite on an aluminum stand. 
The stand can be moved along a line perpendicular 
t o the face of the ionization chamber or rotated 
about its own vertieal axis. Preparations are 
centered in the t rough opposite the center of t.he 

chamber, so that measuremenLs ar c made pm·pen
dicular to the axes of symmetry of the preparations. 

The four standard were measured relative to each 
other by comparison of each of the six possible com
binations of pairs. Independent measurements were 
made on each pair by each of three different observer 
at source distances of 66.5 cm and 74.1 cm from the 
chamber. The entire series of measurements was 
repeated twice. 

The following procedure wa adopt.ed for compar
ing each pair of standards: 

1. The trough was placed at the distance selected 
and parallel to the chamber face. 

2. A standard was held horizontally and tapped 
lightly unt.il the salt was distributed uniformly along 
the length of the capsule, as in figure 2. 

3. The standard wa placed in the trough and cen
tered. 

4. Three observations of the discharge time were 
made and recorded. 

5. The t.rough was rotated 180 degrees, and three 
more observations were made. 

6. Procedures 1 to 5 were repeated with the second 
standard of the pair. 

7. Procedures 1 to 6 were repeated for both m em
bers of the pair at the second distance from the 
electro cope. 

em 

o 

A B c o 
FIGURE; 2. Four national radium standards, with the grains 

oj salt in the three IIonigschmid standards distributed along 
the length of the tubes. 

A, American; B, British ; C. Canad ian; and D , Am erica n. 

4 . Comparison by Geiger-M liller Counter 

The Geiger -MUller counter used for this compari
son was a neon-halogen-filled tube. The t ube itself 
was surrounded by a sheath of lead % inch thick so 
that the soft gamma rays, the spectrum of which 
might be varied by source absorption to a greater 
extent than that of the higher-energy gamma rays, 
would not be counted. The resolving time of the 
counter was determined by the two-source method 
to be 211 J.lsee ± 5 percent. The correction for re-
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solving time applied to the data ranged from l.1 to 
2.7 percent. 

The source holder of the NBS standard electro
scope was used to position each standard in turn in 
these measurements, and the standards were tapped 
so that, in the case of the more loosely packed 

' Honigschmid standards, the grains would be dis
tributed uniformly along the tube. 

In order to eliminate any possible effects du e to 
drift a series of measurements was carried out on each 
pail' of international standards. 'rhus, in the com
parison of A and B , measurements were carried out 
with A and B arranged in "packages" in the following 
md~:A, B, B,A; B,A, A, B; A, B,~ A; wd 
finally , B , A, A , B. Similar package measurements 
were made on each of the other five pairings of the 
four international standards. 

A total of about 80,000 counts was taken on each 
of the 16 members of the 4 packages comprising a 
pair comparison. Thus in th e comparison of A and 
B a total of some 640 ,000 counts were made with A 
in position and 640,000 with B. 

5. Comparison by Scintillation Counter 
The scintillation counter consisted of a thallium

activated sodium-iodide crystal mounted on the face 
of a photomultiplier tube. The resolving time of the 
counter and amplifier was 5 )lsec ± 10 percent, and 
t he corrections applied to the data varied from 0.3 
to 0.8 percent. The discriminator was set to accept 
pulses corresponding to gamma-ray energies greater 
than 1 Mev. Thus, as for the NBS standard elec
troscope and the Geiger-Mull er counter, the effect of 
source self-absorption of the lower-energy gamma 
rays should not be apparent. The sodium-iodide 
crystal and photomultiplier were mounted adjacent 
to the Geiger. Muller counter so that counts on each 
source could proceed concurrently with both counting 
systems. Exactly the same pairing and packaging 
order of sources as was used for the Geiger-Muller 
counter comparison was, ipso facto , also used in the 
scintillation-counter measurements. The counts for 
each source in position were of the order of 400,000 
compared with 80,000 in the case of the Geiger
Muller counter. 

6 . Measurements With the Fadiation 
Balance 

A modification of the radio-balance originally 
designed by Callendar [7] for the measurement pri
mari1y of radiant energy has recently been described 
[8], which is suitable for the measurement of the 
energy emission from radioactive materials. This 
modification of the radio-balance has been renamed 
the radiation balance, its most important feature 
'being the ability to balance the energy emission from 
a radioactive source either against Peltier cooling or 
the energy emission from another radioactive source, 
or both. 

N one of the radiation balances constructed pre
viously was large enough to accommodate the large 
Honigschmid standards, and, accordingly, a new one 
was constructed for this purpose. This balance is 
described in detail separately in this issue [9] . It 

~---- --

differed esscntially from the first one, however, In 

that its larger cups were made from gold instead of 
copper. 

7. Radiations Measured 
The radiation from radium in equilibrium with all 

its products consists of five energetic alpha-particle 
groups, including that of pololllum ; three main 
groups of beta particles, the most energetic bcine; 
that from the transition of radium E to radium F 
with a maximum energy of 1.17 Mev ; and a com
plexity of gamma rays, the most energetic being 
from the excited levels of radium C'. 

Three of the methods described here and used to 
compare the radium contents of the four national 
radium standards were essentially gamma-ray com
parisons. With the thicknesses of lead used, or th e 
discriminator setting, the chief contribution to the 
gamma-ray effect would be from the energetic 
radium C' gamma rays (above 0.6 Mev in the case of 
the electroscope and Geiger-~1tiller counter and 
above 1 Mev in the case of the scintilla tion counter). 

In contrast, the radiation balance measures pri
marily the energy emitted in corpuscular form. 
Some 93 percent of the energ)~ produced by radium 
and its daughters down to radium D is associated 
with particulate emission, the r emaining 7 percent 
of the energy produced being associated with the 
gamma radiation. The wall thickness of th e gold 
cups was such as to absorb completely the most 
energetic beta particles from radium E. Some 12 
percent of the energy associated with the gamma 
rays is also absorbed. Of the 7 percent of the total 
energy produced that is associated with the gamma
ray emission, another 1 percent (for the Canadian 
standard) or 1.5 percent (for the Honigschmid stand~ 
ards) , corresponding, respectively, to 0.07 and 0.1 
percent of the total energy produced, will be absorbed 
in the sources th emselves . The difference of 0.5 
percent bet'ween the source self -absorption of the 
Canadian and Honigschmid standards corrcsponds 
therefore to a difference of onlT 0 .035 percent of the 
total energy produced, which is negligible. Any 
smaller differences in gamma-ray source self~ab
sorption of the three Honigschmid standards are also 
therefore negligible so far as the m easurements in 
the radiation balance are concerned. The alpha
particle and beta-particle absorption is complete; 
a correction must be made, however , for the growth 
of radium E and polonium, which will not be in 
equilibrium with the radium. 

8 . Results 
The results obtained with the radiation balance, 

measuring the sources singly and in every combina
tion of pairs, are summarized in table 2. In this 
table the order of measurement is represented by 
reading from left to right and clown the table. 

From the results in table 2 the following best esti
mates for the energy absorbed (in microwatts) from 
sources A , B , C, and D have been deduced : 

ABC D 
6293.4 2569. 8 4131. 0 3360. 7 
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TAD LE 2. Energy abs01'ption, in micl'owatts 

En ergy I Energy I Energy E nergy Sou rce abo Source abo Source abo Source 
sorbed sorbed sorbed absorbed 

----------
l L ____ 2571. 0 A- B .. 3727.1 D- B __ 788.6 C- B __ 1561. 2 C. _____ 4127. 1 C- O __ fi6.0 
D ______ 3371. 6 11.- 0 __ 293.1. 6 
.11 ______ 6285.2 A- C __ 2164.2 

In table 3 are shown th e complete results for the 
six pairs of standards, using the NBS st3.ndal'd 
electroscope, Geiger-Muller coun tel' , scin till a tion 
counter , and radi'1tion balance. In the last line of 
the t able are shown th e weight ratios for the same 
six pairs. The 'weight of the Canadian standard 
(0) is, however, only a derived weigh t, and for this 
reason , any ratio involving this derived weight is 
shown in quotation marks. The ratios A lB , A ID , 
and BID are , however , the ratios of H onigschmid 's 
own weighings . 

TABLE 3. Adjusted results J 01' Ihe ?'atios of Ihe f ow' interna
tional standards 

NBS standard 
electroscope .. ___ 

Gei ge r-M (iller 
2. 441 J. 570 1. 870 0.6429 0.766 1 1. ] 92 

countcl' _______ - 2. ~61 1. 582 
Sci ntill ation 

I. 885 . 6430 . 7659 1.191 

co unter _________ 2. 478 1. 579 l. 889 . 6370 . 7624 1. 197 
Radiation Balancc . 2.449 1. 523 1. 873 . 6220 . 7647 l. 229 

" 'cighin g _________ 2. 451 " 1. 57S" I. 869 " 0. 6438" . 7628 " 1. 185" I 

For comparison with these values the ratios ob
tained by P eny [4], using the NPL standard ioniza
tion chamber with gold-leaf electroscope, an ioniza
tion chamber with a Lindemann electrometer , and a 
Geiger-Muller counter for BID were, respectively, 
0.7669 , 0.7657 , and 0.7669. The result obtained for 
t he gamma-ray ratio OlD by Michel [5], using th e 
NR C precision ion chamber and L indemann elec
trometer was 1.192. M ich el, from geometrical 
considerat ions, then calculated th o sourco absorp
t ion of each star.dard and cOl'l'ected th e gamma-ray 
ratio to give a weight, 01' content, ratio of OlD equal to 
1.185. The d irect gamma-ray ratios obtained both 
by P elTY and lVIichcl are in excellen t agreement with 
the results shown in table 3. 

A check on the internal consistency of the results 
shown in table 3 can be provided by assuming that 
A, B , and D arc so much alike that there aro negli
gible differences in source absorption for high-energy 
gamma ra)-s, and none at all in the case of the calo
rimeter, where 93 percent of th e energy absorbed is 
particulate, so th at any change du e to absorption 
of the 7 percent of gamma rays and secondary 
electrons would b e even more negligible. A check 
can then be run on the results for A, B, and D by 
dividing th e quantity charaeteristic of each in each 
determination by the H onigschmid weigh t of each 
standard . This characteristic quantity is scale divi
sions pel' second for the NBS standard electroscope, 
counts per seco nd for t he coun ters, and micro watts 

for the radiation balance. In each case the char
acteristic quantity i as of February 1954, and the 
mass of radium element is as of J une l 934. It i not 
necessary for this check to con ect for the 20-year 
decay of radium as this is the same constan t for each 
standard. 

The results of this internal precision ch eck are 
shown in table 4, in which th e figures quoted are the 
characteristic quantity, divisions, 01' counts pel' 
second 01' microwatts, divided by th e mass of radium 
element presen t and normalized to make th e "best 
average" equal to 100.00 in each case. 

TABLE 4. Radioactive effect per milligmm of radinm element 

(Normalized to make the best a\'crage cqual to lOO .OO) 

I I I Standard 
dC\' ia lion 

~\'[cthod A B D Best of the indi· 
average vidual 

resu lts 
------

N B S ~tan~ard ClectrO~COPc __ 1 99.93 1100.31 99.88 100.00 0.23 

Oc.gc. ·MuJlc. cou n te. _______ 100.31 99.90 99, Sl 100. 00 .40 

Scintilla tion countcr .. _______ 100.52 99. 42 99. 'J7 100. 00 .62 

R ad iation balance ___________ 100. 03 100. JO 99. 6 100.00 . 13 

rrhe values of the best average should, in Lurn, 
enable one to form an estimaLe of Lhe precision of 
Honigschmid's weight determinations, in which , 
according to I-liinigschmid himself [2], Lh e erl'Ol' of 
a single weighing was not more than 0.02 mg. A 
statistical survey of the results was can ied ou L with 
the cooperation 'of W. 8. Connor and W . J. You den, 
and resulted in th e besL estimates of Lhe mass of 
radium clement in 1, 13, and D given. in Lable 5. 
The methods adop ted Lo arrive at th ese best esti
mates , and also the best estimates given. in Lable 3 
for Lhe ratios of pairs of sLandards, are described by 
Connor and Youden in part 2 of this paper . 

TAB LE 5. Best estimates, in milligrams, of the masses of the 
f{onigschmid m ciillm standanls, as oJ J une 2, 1934 

Standard 
I 

A 
I 

B D 

Honigschmid 's mass ______ 38.23 15.60 20. 45 
Mass derived from NBS 

standard clectroscope ___ 38.227 
Mass deri ved from Geiger-

15. 611 . 20.446 

Mi.iller counteL ________ 38. 235 15. 598 20. 443 
Mass derived from scintil-

lation counter __ ____ ___ 38. 235 15. 505 20. 444 
Mass derivcd from the 

radiation balance ___ ____ 38. 235 15. 608 20. 435 

9. Mass of Radium Element in the Canadian 
National Standard 

By comparing the calorimetri c ratios given in 
table 3 with the "weight" T'a tios, it is clear thaL the 
derived weight of the Cal1adian national rad ium 
standard (0) is low by about 3 percen t. H owever, 
this does not allow for the difference in sealing date, 
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which involves a compensating polonium-growth 
correction of about 1.8 percent. By comparison of 
the "weight" ratios with the NBS standard electro
scope ratios, it is also confirmed that no source 
self-absorption correction could have been made in 
deriving th e certified weight of radium in the 
Canadian standard. However, from the data avail
able it is possible to derive a value for this mass of 
radium. 

The experimentally determined ra tios of the energy 
absorbed in the radiation-balance cups per unit 
mass of radium element for A, B , and Dare 164.62, 
164.73, and 164.34 jJ.w!mg, respectively. Taking 
the best average value of 164.58 jJ.w/mg of radium 
element, the mass of the radium in the Canadian 
national radium standarcL is found to be equal to 
25. 10 mg, as of June 1934, uncorrected for the growth 
of polonium or of radium E. 

Using the Curie-Yovanovitch equation, as cor
rected for n ew values of the decay constants by 
Jordan [8, 10], the energy increments due to growth 
of polonium-210 in A, B, and D , on the one hand , 
and in O. on the other, are found to be equal, re
spectively, to 12.2 and 16 .2 cal g- l hr- l inclusive, of 
nuclear recoil energy, the separation and sealing 
dates being, respectively , May 25 , 1934, and June 
2, 1934, for the Honigschmid standards, and June 
1924 and J une 1930 for the Canadian national 
standard . The growth of radium E will contribute, 
in proportion, another 0.8 and 1.0 cal g- l hr- l. Sub
tracting the contributions of polonium-210 and 
nuclear recoils and of radium E from the energy 
absorbed from A, B, and D in the radiation-balance 
cups gives a total energy absorption for all three 
sources equal to 11103.0 instead of 12223.9 J.LW (as 
of February 1954) . 

In the case of the Canadian national standard, an 
energy production of 17.2 cal g- l he l by polonium-
210 and radium E corresponds to 20.0 /LwJmg of 
radium element, which, by a second approximation, 
is found to be equivalent to 489 .7 jJ.w/24.485 mg of 
radium element (the mass of radium as of June 
1924). The corrected energy absorption from the 
Canadian national radium standard is therefore 
3641.3 instead of 41 31.0 /LW, as of F ebruary 1954. 
The radium content of the Canadian national 
radium standard, as of June 1934 , is then obtained 
by multiplying the total weight of the Honigschmid 
standards (76.28 mg as of June 1934) by the ratio 
of the corrected energy absorptions of February 
1954. This gives the result that there were 24 .36 
mg of radium element in the Canadian national 
standard, as of June 1934 . This value will, if any
thing, be on the low side, however, as some radium 
D on the walls of the original two tubes may have 
been lost on transfer when the Canadian standard 
was resealed in June 1930. In this event, the 
polonium-210 correction will have been too great. 

10. Summary of Results 
As a result of this intercomparison of national 

radium standards, the ratios of the weights ascribed 
to three of them by Honigschmid have been con
firmed . It would appear that the weights derived 

from the comparison of t he two United States stand
ards with the 1911 Paris and Vienna standards are , 
therefore, too low; unless it were assumed that all of 
H onigschmid's mass determinations were low in th e 
same ratio. However , this is to be discounted be
cause the Berlin standard was, by comparison with 
the 1911 standards, found to have a greater weight 
than that determined by H onigschmid [1]. 

Relative to the H onigschmid weights, the Cana
dian national radium standard is found to have a 
mass of radium element equal to 24 .36 mg, which 
indicates that no correction for difference in so urce 
self-absorption was made in its comparison with the 
1911 Paris and Vienna standards. The difference 
between this value and that obtained by comparison 
with the 1911 Paris and Vienna standards (24.23 
mg as of June 1934) would indicate a self-absorption 
correction of 0. 53 percent. The absorption correc
tion determined by Michel [4] was 0.94 percen t; the 
difference between these two values could be a 
measure of the loss of radium D and polonium-210 
in the transfer of June 1930. 
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Part 2. Statistical Procedures and Survey 

w. S. Connor and W . I. Youden 

The statistical analys is of t hc observations on t he four na t iona l rad iu m s la ndards is 
d isc ussed . Ther ead in gs ma de wit h the electrosco pe, Ge iger- Muller coun te r, and scin till at ion 
co u.nter were adjusted by one fo rmula, a l~ d t he readi ngs mad e wi t h the radi at ion ba la nce by 
a d Iffere nt formula . I n each case t he adjusted values of t he stand a rds satis fy a consistenc\" 
cr ite rion. Fina ll y, t he adjusted values were im proved by mak ing use of t ile proport ional 
relationship betwee n t he masses aDd t he rad ioactive effects of the s tandards. 

1. Introduction 

Four national radium standards were recently com
pared a t the Nation al Bureau of Standards, as 
described in p art 1 of this paper . Thc unusual 
oppor tuni ty associated with the presence of foul' 
standards in one laboratorv directed atten tion 
to cer tain statistical aspects ' of the in tercomp ari
son . The experimen tal procedures and res ults are 
described in parL 1. P art 2 discusses Lhe statistical 
analysis. 

'When two standard s are compared, careful meas
uremen ts provide an estimate for the value of one 
standard in terms of the other . A standard error 
m ay be calculated for this estimft te. A til ird standard 
makes possible the addi tional experimen tal evalua
tion of each of the first two stand ard s in terms of the 
third . 

Suppose Lh at tlnee standards A, B , and Care 
available. The experimen tal r a tios a/b, b/c, c/a may 
each be determined by using exac tly the procedure 
that would have been emplo.ved if just two standards 
had been available. N one of the measurements made 
on A in estimati.ng a/b are used in th e estimfttion of 
c/a. Addi tional da ta for A are taken to determine 
c/a. There is a considerable advan tage in this method 
because the p['ecision of the comp ft ['iso n is improved 
by alternating the readings on the two standard s 
under compa['i son. This alternation reduce the 
effec ts of drift in the instruments and ch anges in the 
environmen t. As soon a the ratios a/b, b/e, c/a have 
been determLned there is a simple test for the con
sistency of the three ratios. The product of th e three 
r atios should be uni ty. The di crepancy between 
this product and uni t~- provides a measure of the 
errors in these ratios. 

A similar consistency cri terion was applied to the 
six r atios determined by the elec troscope, Geiger
:NHiller counter, and scin tillation counter . Because a 
differen t statistical trea tmen t was required for thc 
m easuremen ts made wi th the radiation balance, 
those measuremen ts are discussed separately . 

The last section describes how the masses of the 
standards wer e used fur ther to improve the es timates 
of the standards. 

2 . Comparison of the Standards by Means 
of Electroscope, Geiger-Muller Counter, 
and Scintillation Counter 

Using these methods, environmental condi tions 
common to pair'ed measuremen ts in troduce a common 
multiplicative errol' in the measurements. I t is ad-

van tageous to express the resul ts of pa ired measure
ments as ratios to eliminate this error. 

There were four standard s, A, B , C, and D . There
fore, the following six ratios could be determined 
experimen tally: 

a/b a/e a/el b/e b/el c/ci. 

These providc 0ppolt unities Lo Le t the co nsistency 
of the data. For example, the products 

a/bX b/cx c/a 

a/bX b/el X el/a 

a/eX e/el X cl/a 

b/eX e/el X el/b 

should all be equal to uni ty. The discrepancie 
between these products and 1.0000 reveal the errors 
of the measuremen t. It is proper to make use of 
the information that the products should bc exactly 
equal to onc. The measured ratios may be adju ted 
by a least-squares technique to ob tain new r atios 

A A A A 

A /B, A /C, etc., which cl o in fact mul tiply out to 
uni ty for aU combinations that should give unity. 
This include not only three facto]' combinations 
such as 

but also four factor products 
AA AA AA AA 

A /B X B/CX C/DX D/A. 

The adj ustmen t formula used on the da ta shown 
in table I is of the form 

where the lower case let ters indicate the meas ured 
ratios. I The adjusted values (see table 3 in part 1) 

1 T hisadj ustment formula is related to theadjustment formula for the difference 
between the estimates of two treatment effects in a halanced inco mplete block 
(BIB) design , see R . L. Anderson and T . A. Bancroft, Statistical theory in re
search, p. 252 (M cGraw-H ill Book Co., Inc. , New York , N . Y ., 1952). Since tbe 
two measuremen ts in a pair, as a and b 0 [' C and d, are subject to a common m ulti· 
plicative error, the logarithms of the two measuremen ts in the pair are subject to 
a common additive error. H ence, the BIB design fo rmula applies for tbe di ITer
ence between the logar ithms of the adj usted values, as log A - log H, and by 
taking antilogar ithms, the above formula is obtained. 
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have the property that 

A A A A A 

A=AXC=~XD. 
B b B b B 

The .observed values do not meet this consistency 
reqmrement. The reconciliation among the results 
effected by the above least-squares t echnique intro
~uces each standard symmetrically in the computa
tlOn pattern and does not single out any onc standard 
as a superstandard. After the relative values have 
been established, one standard may be given an 
agreed value, whereupon all other standards are 
determined without changing the relative values . 

TABLE 1. Expe1'imentaI1'esults for the ratios of four standards 

Mcthod alb ale aid ble bid eld 
----------

Electroscopc ______ ____ 2.4438 t. 5675 L 8703 0.64246 0.76650 1. 1918 
Geiger-Muller counter. 2.4746 1. 5785 1. 8784 . 64489 . 76789 1. 1920 
Scintillation __________ 2.484 7 1. 5710 1. 8930 .63921 . 76186 1. 1953 

The above least-squares adjustment has long been 
used for other comparisons. Recently, it has been 
found that certain subsets of pairs selected from all 
possible pairs lead to com-enient least-squares esti
mates. 2 Given that a reasonably small number of 
pairs will suffice to interrelate all the standards, 
there would appear to be some chance of success for 
an international program of comparison. Once a 
properly sclect~d subset of pairings was obtained, 
t~e vanous natlOnal standards could be tied together 
WIth values that would give consistent comparisons 
among the standards. 

3 . Radiation-Balance Measurements 

The radiation balance used in this work 'was suit
abl~ for measuring either a proportion of the energy 
emltted by one standard or the same proportion of 
the difference in energies emitted from two standards. 
This difference is determined by one measurement. 
The schedule of measurements included separate 
measurement on the four standards as well as the 
six possible differences between them. The pre
cision of measurement of a difference was the same 
as the prr.cision of measurement of a single standard. 

T:--pical formulas for the least-squares estimates 3 

for the 10 quantities follow: 

.fl =ia+ -HCa- b)+ b] + HCa- c) + c] +HCa- d) + cl] 

(A - B )= i(a- b)+HCa-c)+Cc- b)] 

+ -HCa- cl) +Ccl- b)] +}a-tb. 

2 ,V. J. Youdell and 'V. S. Connor, l\ifa k ing one measurement do the work of 
t ,,·o, Ch ern. Eng. Progr. 49,549 (1953) ; and W. J . Youden a nd W . S. Connor, 
).Tew experimental designs for paired observations J. Research NBS 53 
(1954) RP2532. " 

3 For ad iscussion of the m ethod (' f least squares, see R . L. Anderson ?,nd '1' . A. 
~ancro ft. St~tistical theory in resenrcll , p . 155 (McGrall-.HilI Book Co., Inc. 
1\ ew York, 1\ . Y., 1952). ' 

The quantities a, b, Ca- b), etc. , are measured 

quantities. The value for CA-I]) given by the above 
formula will agree exactly with the result obtained 

by subtracting the adjusted estimate B from the 
adjusted estimate A. This was not true for the re
corded values. The total amount of energy measured 
for the standards is left unaltered by the adjustment. 
Slight shifts take place in a, b, c, el, Ca- b), etc. , to 
achieve consistency among the results. The dis
crepancies between the measured quantities and the 
corresponding adjusted values afford a measure of the 
precision of the measurements. The calculation is 
shown in table 2. It should be noted that no quan
tity was measured twice. The replication is con
cealed. There are, of course, only four standards; 
that is , four quantities to be determined from the 
ten observations. This leaves six contrasts, i. e., 
six degrees of freedom, available for estimating the 
standard deviation. 

T ABLE 2. Calculation of standard deviation, in microwalts, 
for mdiation balance 

Standard I Observed Adjusted Differ- (Differ . 
! ence ence) 2 

!-'w !-'W !-'W !-'W 
A ____ ____ 6285. 2 6293. 4 8.2 67. 24 
B ________ 2571. 0 2569. 8 1.2 1. 44 
C ________ 4127. 1 4131. 0 3.9 15.21 
D ________ 3371. 6 3360. 7 10. 9 l18. 81 
A - B __ __ 3727. 1 3723. 6 3. 5 12. 25 
A - C __ __ 2164. 2 2162.4 1.8 3. 24 
A - D ___ _ 2935. 6 2932. 7 2. 9 8.41 
C- B ____ 1561. 2 1561. 2 O. 0 O. 00 
C- D __ __ 776. 0 770. 3 5.7 32. 49 
D - B __ __ 788.6 790. 9 2. 3 5. 29 

Standard deVjatjon= ~26~.38 = 6 .6!-,w. 

I 

4 . Masses of the Radium Standards 

Standards A, B , and D were made from the same 
supply of radium salt. The weighings were made in 
the same day by Honigschmid and are considered to 
have a maximum error of 0.02 mg. The various 
properties of the three Honigschmid standards 
measured by the several methods used in this inter
comparison are believed to be directly proportional 
to the masses of the standards. All the methods 
give relative values for the standards . In addition, 
the radiation balance measures the difference between 
an>, two standards directly. Standard D was 
arbitrarily given the value of unity and the values for 
A and B expressed relative to it. Table 3 contains 
some of the adjusted ratios from table 3 of part 1, 
including the ratios derived from Honigschmid 's 
weighings. 
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TABLE 3. l ' alue of standar-d, when D equals 1.000 

Method i __ A I 
B D 

Scint illat ion counter __ 1. 889 O. 7624 1. 000 
Geiger-Milll er counteL 1. 885 . 7659 1. 000 
~B:::; standard elec-

troscope ________ __ 1. 870 . 7661 1. 000 
Radiation balance ____ J. 873 . 7647 J.OOO 
'Weighing ______ _____ 1. 869 . 7628 1. 000 

For each method of m easurement a plot may be 
made of the values of the standards against the 
corresponding masses. The resulting poin ts should lie 
along a straight line that passes through the origin. 
L et m denote the mass and l ' the radioactive effect 
given by anyone method of m easurem ent in the 
relative units of table 3. If the error in r is k times 
as large as the error in m (as m easured by the 
standard devia tions) , the slope b may be computed 
from the quadratic 

kh~m 2 '" ,2 
b2+ '" ;-",1 ; b- P = O, 

~m iri 

where 1ft ; and Ti (i= A, B, D) arc the masses and the 
corresponding radioactive eff ects for standards A, B, 
and D from table 3.4 This m ethod of determining 
b has the property that the sum of the squares of 
the perpendicular dis tan ce of the points (kmi,r;) 
from the line r= b(km ) is minimized. 

'For a discussi0n or th is method, see \IT. Edwards Deming, Statisti cal adjust
ment of data, Exercise 6 , lSll (John \V i lcy & Sons, In c., Now York. N . Y ., N ov. 
1944) . 

In general, any particular ploLted poinL will no t be 
located exactly on the fit ted line. The ploLLed 
poin ts are subj ect to error of observ.ation . The 
"best" estimates of the coordinates for th e point ar e 
taken to be the coordinates of th e point on th e line 
n earest to the plo tted point. These coordinate , m: and r:, are 

I m i 

This procedure for fitting lines was followed for 
each of the lines r elating th e measured radioactive 
property to the mass. For the electroscope, Geiger
Muller counter , scintillation co unter, and radiation 
balance, k was tak en as 2, 4, 5, and 1, respectively. 
These values correspond to the errors given by 
table 4 of part 1, excep t for th e scin tillation counter, 
for which 5 was used instead of 6. 

To obtain estimates for the masses, each value of 
m; was multiplied by H6nigschmid 's value for D, 
i. e., 20.45 mg. These estimates arc recorded in 
table 5 of par t 1. In every case th e result agreed 
wi th the assigned mass wi thin the claimed weighing 
error. It i particularl:IT interesting to observe that 
the estimates obtained from the hn e, us ing th e 
radiation balance results, confirm th e assigned masse. 
For this line the errors in m and r were taken to be 
the same, and th erefore any displacement of th e 
point to bring it on the line required equal change 
in th e experimental values for mass and en ergy. 

WASHING'l'ON, ~1ay 27, 1954. 
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